Exaggerated horns are a characteristic feature of many male rhinoceros beetles. We surveyed and compared the scaling relationships of these sexually selected weapons for 31 Dynastinae species with different degrees of horn exaggeration. We found that nearly all rhinoceros beetle species were male dimorphic, that the allometric slope of major males was consistently shallower than the slope of minor males, and that the decrease in slope was greatest among species with the most exaggerated horns. These patterns are consistent with the curved allometries of stag beetle mandibles and giraffe weevil rostra, and suggest that the depletion of developmental resources is a general phenomenon limiting the continued exaggeration of insect weapons. The dimorphisms in horn morphology are expected to correspond to behavioural differences between major and minor males, but little is still known about the mating tactics of most rhinoceros beetle species. Future studies on the relative benefits and performance of horns during maleemale combat are needed to fully understand the diversity of horn allometries and the evolution of exaggerated structures.
Exaggerated horns are a characteristic feature of many male rhinoceros beetles. We surveyed and compared the scaling relationships of these sexually selected weapons for 31 Dynastinae species with different degrees of horn exaggeration. We found that nearly all rhinoceros beetle species were male dimorphic, that the allometric slope of major males was consistently shallower than the slope of minor males, and that the decrease in slope was greatest among species with the most exaggerated horns. These patterns are consistent with the curved allometries of stag beetle mandibles and giraffe weevil rostra, and suggest that the depletion of developmental resources is a general phenomenon limiting the continued exaggeration of insect weapons. The dimorphisms in horn morphology are expected to correspond to behavioural differences between major and minor males, but little is still known about the mating tactics of most rhinoceros beetle species. Future studies on the relative benefits and performance of horns during maleemale combat are needed to fully understand the diversity of horn allometries and the evolution of exaggerated structures. © 2015 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Variation in organismal shape is largely characterized by differences in the relative size of body parts (Huxley, 1932; Thompson, 1942) . That is, many of the gross differences in body shape among diverse animal taxa are due to differences in the proportional size of body structures (e.g. the enlarged beak of toucans, or the elongated neck of giraffes). Within species, such shape differences are typically less pronounced, because most traits scale proportionately with body size. A few traits, however, increase in size much faster than overall body size, so large individuals are not simply scaled-up versions of smaller ones. Nowhere are these patterns more pronounced, or steep scaling relationships more apparent, than in the context of sexually selected traits (Kodric-Brown, Sibly, & Brown, 2006; Shingleton & Frankino, 2013) .
Ornaments and weapons are typically much more variable than other nonsexual structures (Alatalo, Hoglund, & Lundberg, 1988; Cotton, Fowler, & Pomiankowski, 2004a; Emlen, Warren, Johns, Dworkin, & Lavine, 2012; Fitzpatrick, 1997; Kawano, 2004; Pomiankowski & Møller, 1995) , and they almost always exhibit positive allometries, or scaling relationships with slopes greater than 1 (Gould, 1973; Green, 1992; Kodric-Brown et al., 2006; Petrie, 1992; Simmons & Tomkins, 1996) . Large individuals therefore have disproportionately larger ornaments and weapons than small individuals, which results in extreme variation in trait size and overall body form. Sexual selection is expected to favour the evolution of these steep scaling relationships for several reasons. First, ornaments and weapons are typically used to signal a male's condition to potential mates or competitors, and the costs and benefits of signalling are expected to be size dependent. That is, large males should benefit from producing large signals by attracting more females or deterring rivals, while small males should gain very little from advertising their small size and poor condition (Green, 1992; Petrie, 1992; Simmons & Tomkins, 1996) . Second, because ornaments and weapons are often expensive to produce and carry, only large, high-quality males are expected to be capable of producing them (Andersson, 1982; Kodric-Brown & Brown, 1984; Nur & Hasson, 1984; Zahavi, 1975) . Third, because traits with steep scaling relationships amplify differences in body size, these traits may be particularly informative signals to choosy females and rival males in discerning otherwise subtle differences in a male's overall size and condition (Cotton, Fowler, & Pomiankowski, 2004b; Emlen et al., 2012; Kodric-Brown et al., 2006; Maynard Smith & Harper, 2003) . Indeed, theoretical models indicate that, as long as males with the smallest traits can occasionally succeed at mating, sexual selection drives the evolution of ornaments and weapons with strong positive allometry (Fromhage & Kokko, 2014) .
